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Thematic proceedings is more successful than we previously could imagine. Here is why: 
• 22 members of its Editorial Board come from 5 different countries of the Balkans 
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SOURCES OF FINANCE FOR BUILDING HIGH QUALITY 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN TOURISM INDUSTRY: THE EVIDENCE OF 
MACEDONIA 
 
ИЗВОРИ НА ФИНАНСИРАЊЕ ЗА КРЕИРАЊЕ КВАЛИТЕТНО 
ПРЕТПРИЕМНИШТВО ВО ТУРИЗМОТ: СЛУЧАЈОТ НА Р. 
МАКЕДОНИЈА 
 
Tatjana Boshkov137 
Nikolina Vrcelj138 
 
 
Abstract: New forms of tourism bring new environmental challenges and standards that are 
more demanding for sustainable development. With ongoing expansion the tourism sector could 
face increasingly stringent conditions on growth and development and be called upon to justify 
its claims on environmental resources with a firm commitment to their sustainable 
management. Tourism businesses are essential actors of creating jobs and generally growing 
the economy. Also here is attempted to identify the constructs that influence building high-
quality entrepreneurship in tourism industry as the need of accessing finances to make this 
reality. These investments are essential for tourism development. In this way, it is important to 
underline the crucial meaning of management and entrepreneurship in tourism sector. Making 
this reality, there is a need of accessing finances.This study aims to explore the immediate 
effects of accessing and using finance on the current context of tourism, highlighting its 
influences on the tourism entrepreneurship in Macedonia. To this end, it uses the SPSS 
econometrics software to process the data. 
 
Key words: finance, entrepreneurship, tourism industry, business benefits. 
 
Апстракт: Новите форми на туризам носат нови предизвици за животната средина и 
бараат поголема реализација на стандардите за одржлив развој. Со експанзијата на 
туристичкиот сектор може да се очекува истиот да се соочи со исполнувањe на 
построги критериуми за раст и развој, како и истиот да биде повикан да ги реализира 
побарувањата за животната средина, со цврста определба за нивно одржливо 
управување. Туризмот како бизнис сектор се идентификува главно преку два основни 
фактори и тоа - создавање работни места и, генерално, раст на економијата. Исто 
така, тука се согледува напорот да се идентификуваат конструкции кои ќе влијаат во 
создавањето висок квалитет на претприемништвото во туризмот, како што е 
потребата за пристап до финансии за да сето ова стане реалност. Пристапот до 
финансиите и инвестирањето се секако потребни за развој на претприемништвото во 
туризмот. Притоа, важно е да се нагласи суштинското значење на менаџментот и 
претприемништвото во секторот туризам. И затоа, како резултат на сето ова, 
постои потреба за поефикасен пристап до финансии. Токму овој труд има за цел да ги 
истражува непосредните ефекти на пристапот и користењето финансии во туризмот 
и да ги истакне нивните влијанија кај претприемништвото во туризмот во Македонија. 
За обработка на податоците и креирање заклучок се користеше софтверот SPSS. 
 
                                                 
137 Faculty of Tourism and Business Logistics, University “Goce Delcev” - Stip, Macedonia 
138 Association of Economists and Managers of the Balkans Ustanicka 179/2, Belgrade, Serbia 
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Клучни зборови: финансии, претприемништво, туризам, бизнис бенефити. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
esearch of the competitive advantage of small tourism business has consistently 
emphasized the importance of high-quality entrepreneurship. This goal is very 
important for driving tourism business and growth, generally. Being competitive means 
ability to recognize and operate on a market where company could exploit some specialization 
(Tinsley and Lynch, 2001). 
 
This is the reason to conclude that tourism business is anchor for employment and economy 
growth, in general. Analysis of every sector, as tourism sector too, underlines the essential 
importance of preparing business plan for tourism development opportunity. In the business 
plan, financial projections are given, and these are crucial for comparing the amount and the 
financing type, which are necessary to carry out the project. Project proposal requires assisting 
with initial construction and start-up costs. Therefore, project manager with entrepreneur should 
see many different sources for financing the tourism venture (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
An entrepreneurship quality measure is essential to be developed because it could help focusing 
on high-growth of small and new businesses, according researchers. This will help to identify 
a wide range of economic, social, political, and firm factors that may affect the development of 
high-quality entrepreneurship. In addition, it will enable entrepreneurs to uncover the critical 
role of high-quality entrepreneurship in economic growth and in rural development too. 
Associations for entrepreneurs are the driving force of its innovations. In this way, they create 
and employ (ACCA, 2012a). Therefore, entrepreneurship plays crucial role for starting new 
business or organization. 
 
The entrepreneurs bring out their ambitions and ideas for activities in achieving these goals. 
These entrepreneurial activities could be seen in small organizations (Wennekers and Thurik 
1999). Another authors expressed that quality of entrepreneurship is connected to job creation 
in small tourism business and economic growth generally. New and small tourism businesses 
contribute to entrepreneurship and are important catalysts in technological innovations; changes 
in market structure and national competitive advantage upgrading (Hart 2000, Porter 2001).  
 
According to the researchers in the context for new ventures, small tourism enterprises have 
positive influence on economy growth. That is why is very important to understand the benefits 
from entrepreneurship quality, knowing that it is a key factor for successful entrepreneurial 
leadership and tourism destination development. Finally, this brings high-quality tourism 
industry and job creation (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
3. ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP IN TOURISM INDUSTRY  
 
Tourism sector is very important sector that drives economic development and growth that 
underlines the process of market and economic changes in developing countries. 
 
R 
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Therefore, owner manager has a vision for using all potential from tourism industry. That is 
why he is recognized as person who initiate, develop and manage entrepreneurial organizations 
that is an important component in achieving success (Ashworth and Voogd, 1990).  
Some researchers suggest that technical skill is a competency that needs to be acquired by the 
owner-manager. In this context, the owner-manager should implement all the technical 
attributes. The owner-manager of a small tourism business has to have the technical competence 
(Boshkov et al., 2016). Having enough entrepreneurship qualities, which include leadership, 
too, means successfully achieve goals. To make this reality, the core drivers of this is the 
knowledge of the owner of small tourism business (Sin et al., 2005). Nevertheless, in the most 
cases the biggest problem for starting business in tourism industry is the money problem. 
 
As was mentioned above, the costs incurred before must be paid up-front by project manager 
for starting tourism business. This is linked particularly to non-profits applying for grant money. 
Usually lenders want the owner-manager to contribute cash equity towards new project for 
starting tourism business or reinvestment and expansion of existing one. However, there is no 
100% funding coverage offer by most of the grant programs (Boshkov et al., 2016).  
 
4. ECONOMY CONTRIBUTION OF TOURISM INDUSTRY – WORLD OUTLOOK 
 
4.1. A SNAPSHOT ON THE INTERNATIONAL TOURISM DEVELOPMENT AND 
ECONOMIC PROSPERITY – 2014  
 
The statistics showed that international tourist arrivals in 2014 increased by 4.3%. General 
picture underlines that USA recorded 8% increase in international arrivals, which was the 
strongest growth in 2014. After USA, the second is Asia and the Pacific and the Middle East 
with 5%. Europe recorded grew by 3% and Africa grew by 2% (UNWTO, 2015). 
 
Tourism receipt on international level reached US$ 1245 billion worldwide in 2014 compared 
with 2013 when were reached US$ 1197 billion, or this is increase of 3.7% taking in account 
the fluctuations in exchange rate and the rate of inflation. UNWTO underlines China as a 
world’s top tourism source market with the fact in 2014 that has continued its exceptional pace 
of growth, increasing expenditure abroad by 27% in 2014 to reach a total of US$ 165 billion 
(UNWTO, 2015). 
 
Exports from international tourism rise to US$ 1.5 trillion in 2014.  
Taking into account the economic contribution of the tourism sector, the essential meaning have 
the international tourism receipts. Receipts from international visitor spending on services and 
goods reached a 937 billion euro in 2014. 
 
UNWTO in their statistic presents the number as a facts: 
 
“In absolute terms, international tourism receipts in destinations around the world increased 
by US$ 48 billion (euro 36 billion). Europe, which accounts for 41% of worldwide international 
tourism receipts, saw the largest increase in absolute terms: up by US$ 17 billion to reach US$ 
509 billion (euro 383 bn). Asia and the Pacific (30% share) recorded an increase of US$ 16 
billion, reaching US$ 377 billion (euro 284 bn). In the Americas, (22% share) receipts 
increased by US$ 10 billion to a total of US$ 274 billion (euro 206 bn). In the Middle East (4% 
share) tourism receipts increased by an estimated US$ 4 billion to US$ 49 billion (euro 37 bn) 
and in Africa (3% share), receipts increased by US$ 1 billion to US$ 36 billion (euro 27 bn).In 
relative terms, the Middle East was the fastest growing region with a 6% increase in receipts, 
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followed by Asia and the Pacific and Europe (both +4%) and the Americas and Africa (both 
+3%).” 
 
The inbound tourism is a vital source of foreign currency earnings and employment as 
development opportunities too. In macro terms, the expenditures by international tourists 
counted as exports for the destination country and as imports for the country of residence of the 
visitor. 
 
In addition, another fact is that tourism sector generates exports earnings through international 
passenger transport services. The export value of the latter is estimated at US$ 221 billion, 
bringing total tourism export earnings to US$ 1.5 trillion (euro 1.1 trillion), or US$ 4 billion 
(euro 3 billion) a day on average (in 2014). International tourism (comprising travel and 
passenger transport) accounts for 30% of the world’s exports of services and 6% of overall 
exports of goods and services. As a worldwide export category, tourism ranks fourth after fuels, 
chemicals and food, and ahead of automotive products, and even ranks first in many developing 
countries. 
 
Regional results for Europe show that in 2014 
was reached 582 million and tourism receipt 
grew by 4% in real terms. In Southern and 
Mediterranean Europe grew by 7% and in 
Northern Europe 6%. For example, Croatia 
reported solid growth of 6%, Albania and 
Serbia both reported double-digit increases. 
Central and Eastern Europe reported -5% and 
was the only sub-region in Europe and the 
world to suffer a decline in arrivals in 2014, 
following three consecutive years of strong 
growth (UNWTO, 2015). 
 
4.2. A SNAPSHOT ON THE 
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM 
DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC 
PROSPERITY – 2015  
 
Tourism is a major category of international 
trade in services. Therefore, in 2015, 
international tourism generated US$ 211 
billion in exports through international 
passenger transport services rendered to non-
residents. Today, international tourism 
represents 7% of the world’s exports in goods 
and services, up from 6% in 2014, as tourism 
has grown faster than world trade over the 
past four years. 
 
As a worldwide export category, tourism is 
ranked as a third after fuels and chemicals and 
ahead of food and automotive products. 
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However, in many developing countries, tourism ranks as the first export sector. 
 
For 2015 is interesting to notice that it was influenced by three main factors in 2015:  
• -the unusually strong exchange rate fluctuations,  
• -the decline in the price of oil and other commodities, and  
• -increased global concern about safety and security. 
 
Taking into account the UNWTO statistics, USA and Asia and the Pacific both recorded close 
to 6% growth in international tourist arrivals, with Europe, the world’s most visited region, 
recording 5%. International tourism receipts reported grew by 4.4% in real terms (taking into 
account exchange rate fluctuations and inflation) with total earnings in the destinations 
estimated at US$ 1260 billion worldwide in 2015 (euro 1136 billion). 
 
China, United States and United Kingdom led outbound tourism in their respective regions in 
2015, fueled by strong currencies and economies. Forecasts prepared by UNWTO in January 
2016 point to a continuation of growth in international tourist arrivals at a rate of between 3.5% 
and 4.5% in 2016, in line with the “Tourism Towards 2030” long-term projection of 3.8% 
growth a year for the period 2010 to 2020 (UNWTO, 2016). 
 
 
Figure 1. World inbound toursim 
Source: World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) 
 
International tourism represents 7% of worldwide exports. Unusually strong exchange rate 
fluctuations in 2015 significantly influenced tourism receipts for individual destinations and 
regions expressed in US dollars. In real terms, receipts grew by 8% in the Americas, by 4% in 
both Asia and the Pacific and the Middle East, by 3% in Europe, and by 2% in Africa. In macro-
economic terms, expenditure by international visitors counts as exports for the destination 
country and as imports for the country of residence of the visitor. For many countries, inbound 
tourism is a vital source of foreign currency earnings and an important contributor to the 
economy, creating much needed employment and further opportunities for development. 
 
4.3. TOURISM TOWARDS 2030 AND ITS ECONOMY IMPACT 
 
Key outputs of Tourism Towards 2030 are quantitative projections for international tourism 
demand over a 20-year period, with 2010 as the base year, and ending in 2030. The updated 
forecast has been enriched with an analysis of the social, political, economic, environmental 
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and technological factors that have shaped tourism in the past, and which are expected to 
influence the sector in the future. 
 
The long-term report of Tourism Towards 2030 presents an expectation for increase by 3.3% a 
year between 2010 and 2030 to reach 1.8 billion by 2030. This means that between these years, 
the market positions of developing countries will be 57% by 2030 (compared with 1980 when 
it was 30%). Tourism Towards 2030 is study that replaces the earlier Tourism 2020 Vision. 
 
The UNWTO forecasts are: ”The strongest growth by region will be seen in Asia and the 
Pacific, where arrivals are forecast to increase by 331 million to reach 535 million in 2030 
(+4.9% per year). The Middle East and Africa are also expected to more than double their 
number of arrivals during this period, from 61 million to 149 million and from 50 million to 
134 million respectively. Europe (from 475 million to 744 million) and the America (from 150 
million to 248 million) will grow comparatively more slowly” UNWTO, 2016. 
 
 
Figure 2. International tourist arrivals received (million) 
Source: World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) 
 
5. FINANCING OPTIONS TRENDS IN TOURISM  
 
For all tourism investors is very important at first to understand available types of financing, 
then how to select the best types of financing as to identify the vehicles for accessing financing. 
The most commonly used vehicles in tourism are commercial banks in the country. National 
development banks typically provide limited recourse financing.  
 
Here is underlined the importance of governments understanding the economic development 
potential of tourism and making industry development a priority. 
 
Generally, financing options could be divided into three categories (Bolton and Savell, 2010):  
 Public: Governments, international donors, and multilateral development 
organizations (International Finance Corporation, World Bank, regional development 
banks, etc.), where funds come, at least initially, from public sources.  
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 Private: Including for-profit and not-for-profit organizations, like conservation 
organizations, where funds come from non-governmental sources (individuals, 
foundations, companies, etc.).  
 Public/Private: Where funding mixes public and private investment and lending. For 
example, governments provide tax breaks, subsidies, guarantees, or infrastructure to 
secure targeted private investment (Figure 3). 
 
 
Figure 3. Financing options. 
Source: Bolton and Savell, 2010 
 
6. ACCESS TO FINANCE IN WESTERN BALKANS WITH THE FOCUS ON 
MACEDONIA 
 
In the more advanced developing countries, small tourism enterprises make assessment to 
formal finance as bank loans, venture capital, guarantees, leasing and so on. Statistics show that 
businesses in tourism sector are the biggest customers in commercial banks (Boshkov et al., 
2016). 
 
Small tourism enterprises get loans, which are characterized, with very short periods. Another 
obstacle could be the interest rates and its value, because its much bigger for private investitures 
in tourism sector compared with the fact that commercial banks wants to lend to the 
governments because of the less risk and higher returns.  
 
There are generally three main funding options that tourism businesses can choose from to raise 
capital: debt funding, equity funding and government funding (Wennekers and Thurik, 1999). 
 
In the literature, the most of cases where small tourism enterprises take funds, count three main 
funding options. These three options are debt funding, equity funding and the third is 
government funding. These loans are usually prearranged with a repayment schedule. This type 
of funding places the company in a debt situation until such time as the loans are repaid 
(Boshkov et al., 2016). 
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Debt Funding in tourism sector is famous funding options. More precisely, debt funding comes 
from loan made to tourism enterprises from a bank. These loans have schedule of payment. 
This means that the company which uses the loan will be in a debt situation until the loan is 
repaid to the bank. 
Small tourism enterprises use debt capital as a way of financing because of repayment period, 
the interest rate and tax implications. In the more advanced developing countries, banks have 
tourism lending experts, when the client comes from tourism sector. 
 
Bank as financial institution offer two types 
of loans – short-term and long-term. The first 
one – short-debt financing are short term and 
finance day-to-day operations of a business, 
in this case the tourism SMEs. The second 
one, are scheduled loans which have period 
for repayment.  
 
The second funding options is Equity 
funding. This funding is acquired from 
individual money of tourism enterprise owner 
or from investors. Another characteristic for 
this type of funding is that company assets are 
used as collateral for any debt funding that 
needs to be secured. What is personal money? 
Personal money of the owners are savings, 
personal borrowings from financial 
institutions, friends, relatives and business 
associates and from those who own shares in 
that business. 
 
Usually these funds are unsecured. 
Maintaining good equity position in the 
tourism business shows a lender your 
commitment to the project. Equity position 
will increase as earning retains in the business 
(Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
As it was mentioned above, the third funding 
option for small tourism enterprises is 
government funding. This type of funding is 
provided by a government agency. This 
agency can take the form of a grant or loan 
linked to some government program with 
start and end dates of it. 
 
7. FUNDING SITUATION IN MACEDONIAN TOURISM SMEs IN MACEDONIA?  
 
7.1. METHODOLOGY  
 
The study involved a field survey conducted in July 2015, by applying a self-administered 
questionnaire that was distributed among the managers and employees in tourism companies in 
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Macedonia. The survey contained questions on accounting exchange rate exposure, “exposure 
awareness”. The aim was to collect data and to examine the behavior of tourism enterprises. 
Analysis of the data was conducted with a focus on how tourism entrepreneurs in Macedonia 
are ready to invest and which is the best way to protect the way of finance (meaning risk 
exposure and using financial derivatives to raise the tourism business)? We used the SPSS 
econometrics software to process the collected data. 
 
7.2. ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
Tourism companies in Macedonia reported that are not using (and are not going to use) financial 
derivatives for risk hedging indicated following reasons to explain the limited practice in the 
derivatives market:  
 
 Costs of risk management are greater than benefits;  
 Financial reporting requirements for risk management activities;  
 Lack of knowledge on financial derivatives by the firm's management;  
 Difficulties in monitoring/measuring contract effectiveness;  
 Risk exposures are managed more efficiently by other means; 
 Exposures to currency, interest rate, or commodity price risk are not significant.  
 
Figure 4 illustrates the most important factors for not using derivatives by the fraction of the 
surveyed firms reported that they are not using derivative financial instruments. 
 
 
Figure 4: The most important factors for not using derivatives 
Source:Authors estimation 
 
From the figure above could be concluded that the biggest reason why companies do not use 
derivatives is the non significant exposure to currency, interest rate or commodity price risk. 
In addition, Macedonian tourism enterprises use funds from the banks to investment ant to raise 
their attractiveness and services (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
In general, developing countries - the Balkan countries have a shortage of savings and they 
imported foreign savings. Companies tend to borrow in foreign currency-Euro that is 
particularly popular in Serbia and Croatia, due to the lower interest rates compared to interest 
rates on credits in national currency. Differences in interest rates are an indicator of expected 
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future depreciation/appreciation currency in terms of fluctuating exchange rates. The currency 
risk can be hedged in two ways: if the company is a net exporter and lend in currency of the net 
exports, or in short-term loans, if agreed today a term exchange rate to repay the loan at the 
time of the mature. Nevertheless, in the Western Balkans as we have seen from the above 
researches there is no developed market of term rates to use this tool (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
Namely, as an instrument to mitigate foreign exchange risk can serve the following rule - if the 
company does not generate income in the same currency as the loan is, repayment capacity of 
the loan should not exceed 50-60 EBIT of the company. In the case of depreciation, the 
company has the capacity to back the loan (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
 
Therefore, those countries that are small and open (as Croatia, Serbia and Macedonia) have 
high indicator on protection of the EUR currency risk through their exports in Euros. These 
sectors can avoid currency risk by borrowing in Euros including tourism sector. 
 
8. CONCLUSION 
 
Tourism business is anchor for employment and economy growth, in general. The paper showed 
how much is important to underline the essential meaning of human resource management and 
entrepreneurship. Bringing this about or making this reality, there is need of accessing finance. 
 
In the more advanced developing countries, small tourism enterprises make assessment to 
formal finance as bank loans, venture capital, guarantees, leasing and so on. Statistics show that 
businesses in tourism sector are the biggest customers in commercial banks.  
 
Small tourism enterprises get loans which are characterized with very short periods. Another 
obstacle could be the interest rates and its value, because its much bigger for private investitures 
in tourism sector compared with the fact that commercial banks wants to lend to the 
governments because of the less risk and higher returns (Boshkov et al., 2016).  
 
In the literature, the most of cases where small tourism enterprises take funds, count three main 
funding options. These three options are debt funding, equity funding and the third is 
government funding.  
 
In conclusion, tourism is a competitive industry. Tourism can effectively create its own demand. 
For this aim, tourism has own strategy with aim to recognize good entrepreneur, with effective 
idea and activities to build tourism management who will bring tourism development, profit, 
job creation and economy growth, in general. Because the fact that tourism enterprises in 
Macedonia use funds from the banks to investment and to raise their attractiveness and services, 
the best way is to borrow in Euros thus avoiding the currency risk (Boshkov et al., 2016). 
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